
Non alcoholic beers 2022

😍 Highly Rated

● Shipyard Low Tide (0.5%)
○ Tesco, Morrison's
○ Staple quaffable beer, drink from bottle! Keep a few in the fridge at all times.

Seriously good beer for a hit summers day. Available in 500ml bottles.

● Big Drop, Paradise Citra IPA (0.5%)
○ Waitrose, online
○ Just drink this, it's spot on.

● Leffe (0.0%)
○ Tesco
○ Well substituted flavour for leffe, serve at 2°C use two bottles.

● Brooklyn special effects (0.4%)
○ Tesco, Waitrose, Morrison's, Sainsbury's
○ Available on draft at Dukes 92, only drink in pints
○ Bottles or OK but keep cold.
○ Overall decent tasting beer.

● Big Drop Galactic Milk Stout (0.5%)
○ Waitrose, online
○ The best AF stout I've had.

● Tiny Rebel clwb Tropica, Tropical IPA (0.5%)
○ Waitrose
○ Available at Waitrose
○ Fresh tropical taste with lingering bitter after taste.

😊 Good for the soul

● Moretti Zero
○ Tesco, Morrison's
○ Just like moretti, a little sweet so exhaust the pallet beforehand.

● Adnams Ghost Ship (0.5%)
○ Tesco, Morrison's

● Bear drop IPA/Pale
○ Tebay services
○ Picked these up from Tebay services, all decent.

● Heineken (0%)



○ Tesco, Morrison's
○ How refreshing?

● Brewdog Punk AF (0.5%)
○ Tesco, brewdog
○ Good as a draft pint, a little too much lactose, tastes milky after a while.

● Erdinger Alkoholfrei
○ Tesco, Sainsbury's
○ Rated good as it is Isotonic, has health benefits.
○ Not a huge fan of the flavour, could only drink one of these.

🤷 Meh ok if there's no other option

● Budweiser Probation (0%)
○ Tesco, Sainsbury's, Morrison's
○ Ok, just a shame it's in small cans. Drink this room temp, might as well as it

doesn't deserve fridge space.

● Southwold Pale Ale (0.5%) (Adnams Brewery)
○ M&S Food

● Free Damm (0.0%)
○ Tesco, Waitrose, Sainsbury's
○ Ok very cold and with spicy food or sweet dish, too sweet for my liking so

palate needs saturating with sugar beforehand.
○ A little 'soapy' for my liking

● Doom Bar Zero Amber Ale
○ Tesco, Morrison's
○ I didn't mind this until tasting St Peter's Ale, I can no longer drink this without

tasting tea bags.
○ If it weren't for the quantity of liquid in a doombar I wouldn't bother, it would sit

below Becks.

—

● Becks Blue
○ Too many places
○ Unfortunately Beck's blue sits here, and for a good reason. I consider this

lager to be the absolute bare minimum drinkable state of an non-alcoholic
beverage.

○ Anything below this beer should be avoided like the plague.
○ It's sad that so many bars seem to think it is acceptable to stock only this beer

as an option.



○ I believe this lager would probably be fine on draft.

—

Totally Avoidable AF beers

● Guinness (0%)
○ Tesco
○ Guinness had a real opportunity to make a decent stout, instead they've

jumped on the bandwagon to produce a poor boiled off version of their perfect
alcoholic pint. Shame on you Guinness!

● M&S Low ALC. Pale Ale (Adnams brewery)
○ M&S Food
○ Carbonated, Malty and brown, tastes a little burnt. Over-boiled aroma.
○ Leave on the shelf and buy Beck's blue instead. Consider hiding this from

other customers too.

● St Peter's Ale, alcohol free
○ Tesco
○ Tastes like a tea bag, literally the worst beer I've tried, would rather carbonate

a cuppa (with the milk)


